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Plattsmouth people wit li ut exception
heard with delight last evening of the
victory won by Miss Teresa llempel in
her fight for l as (irarrJ Re-eord- er

of the Decree of Honor. The
news came hy telephone late in the
evening and many were t he expressions
of joy that victory had again perched
upon the banner of the local candidate.
Miss llempel s victory was decisive,
she winning hy 2ul votes to SO for Mrs.
Hattie Wool ley of Lincoln. Piatt

also secured the chairman of the
Finance committee, 1). C. Morgan se-

curing the honor.
Mrs. Mary A. Latky was defeated

for Grand Chief of Honor on the second
ballot, the vote standing Mrs. II. M.
('leaver, of Neligh, 11'!, Mrs. Mary A.
Latky of Lexington, 1 ."!.", Mrs. Minnie
McGahn, .". Mrs. Latky'. defeat
was unquestionably brought about by
the tiling of the suit of the Royal Hotel
against her for room rent. During the
afternoon session of the Lodge .Mrs.
Latky presented a defense of herself
anil her actions to the members. She
made an absolute denial of the allegat-
ions of the hotel and promised to file an
answer in the case. She, however, de
clined to make any s'aternent for
use of the public, and stated that
would not take up the defer.se of
case until after the installation of
success-.)- would relieve the lod
any connection with the
case has excited a great
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merit amo!ig the members of the lodge
and considerable interest is manifested
in the outcome of it. It is the general
belief that Mrs. Latky as soon as she
is free from the restraint of the office
she now holds, will proceed to make
things hum, as she is a fighter and very
aggressive in her manner of handling
things.

The Royal Hotel was visited yester-
day afternxn by a number of members
of the lodge, two of whom received an
itemized statement from the hotel peo-
ple of the account which it is under-
stood, will be investigated by the lodge
and possibly, settled. It is rumored
the matter was taken up at last night's
session of the lodge but no public state-
ment to that elFect was given out. The
gravity of the charge and its retlection
upon the Orand Chief of Honor, makes
it probable a complete investigation
will be had.

Mrs. Latky was very active in fight-
ing Miss llempel of this city for re-

election, and did not have many friends
in this section. It was asserted fre-

quently that she was the inspiration of
the fight of Mrs. Woolley, desiring to
have a Grand Recorder whom she could
control.

The other work of the lodge consist-
ed in passing resolutions of respect to
several deceased members and the in-

stallation of the new officers, and
directions for paying the salaries of the
retiring ones. The lodge adjourned
last evening.

From a phone message this afternoon
it is learned that the Grand Lodge of
the Degree of Honor in addition to re-

electing Miss llempel for the sixth ccn-secuti- ve

term as Grand Recorder allow-

ed her increased facilities for conduct-
ing her ofi'ico. The salary of one of her
clerks. Miss Hassler, which is now
per month is increased to tu per month
and the sr.lary of another clerk ivwi"
per month is made ? l per month' It
is understood the latter position will be

consecutive term as Gr;r.d Recorder, a

During the ten years her
terms the office.
self thoroughly

deal

h.e-r-

additien. fight which up
on of
all familiar it's details and caused
her champions work harder

selection. It is might be
as a congra-

tulation on received a
time than at previ-

ous election, certainly very flattering
endorsement.

Miss Hempel is expected to
home this evening.
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In district court this morning Judge
Travis called the law (locket and set I

the-- cases down for trial, in addition to j

passing upon several important motions, j

1 1 i calendar .shows the following.
Vhe!.-- :i vs.

Trial Oct. !2i!i.
Citv o

Kinhart vs. I'.-rr- el

f I 'kit

r.l.

out!
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llf'h, 2 p. m.

Hanna vs. V. M. Mutual Ins.
Tri il Oct. 1 !t!i.

Ikrold vs. Coates. Trial Oct. l:th,
at 2 p. m. Defendant is reuired to
permit plaintiff or his attorney or agent
to inspect arid copy all papers, docu-
ments and books named in the demand
of plaintitr which are in defendant's
posses.-ion-

. Such inspection and copy-
ing to take place in office oi Byron
Clark, attorney for defendant. Defend-
ant excepts.

Murray vs. Kunzman. Trial Oct.
15th.

Lee vs. Hall. Trial Oct. l.r,th.
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helped him to his feet, starting with('shorn vs. Pope. Trial Oct.
h,m f,,r At:l cornervs. Village of L'Imwood ct al.
Main and '1 he was takenTrial Oct 0 a m

Henton vs'.' Woodmen World. a 'Z profusedly from
' the cut h.s eye and hurriedTri ilO-- t m

vs." iV.wney' Wn' cut wasState vt al. Continued
given proper attention.

MState The horse after crossing bridgevs. Daily and Shaw. Defend-- !
flowed S:!r, 1 he l):,ilv hu lIWnff its heels

case and ."n for preparirg defense
in the Shaw case.

Court was adjourned
Oct. at '.) a. m.
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of the very best and plenty of
it.

Trec-nn- t erri Alio P.'L-fi- v and
physician heWill Andrew

Taylor and wife, Joe Banning and wife,
Pell and wife, Everett Hunt and

wife, Mrs. Chas. Morton, Mrs. June
DeLamater; Misses Mary Morton,
Mary Keeker, Geneva Pell, Vernie
Morton, Ethel Becker, Rachel Taylor,
Beulah Pell; Harley Morton, Lucien
Banning, Garrott Taylor, Ray Becker,
Loy Hell, Almond Taylor, Emmet Mor-
ton and Roy Becker; Babies Rachel
Pell, Edith Morton, Frank DeLamater
and Mildred Hunt. Union Ledger.

Adams Gets Damage.
The jury in the L. C. Adams dam-

age case against Burlington rail-
road, which occupied the court nearly
all last week, returned a verdict in

of plaintiff, fixing the amount
of damage at $3262 50. The case was
given to jury Saturday evening and
it took a short time settle on a
verdict and fix damage. The suit
was brought to recover damage for
destruction of crops by
overflow of Pony creek last year caus-

ed by outlet for the water
across the company's right of A
score or cases have been
tiled against Burlington. The de-

fendant filed a motion for a new
and in case the motion is denied an ap-

peal will probably be taken. South
Iowan.

Took an Overdose.
l"r :n i i.iay'-- . I (ai'.y -

Yesterday afternoon considerable
commotion was created at one of the
hotels in the city, by a young woman
named Dietz taking a dose of chloform
either by accident reports
c.Uienr.g. l.ie woman in is i

had making
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in the World-IIerald- 's list con
tributors national campaign
fund as ten dollars for the
Mr. Harshman known this

as the demo-
crats of the country, a citizen
and a prosperous and worthy farmer.
He writes had helped nominate
and elect W. to congress
he wants to help elect president.
He is the kind stuff that make3
victory possible.
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Cerbersky was
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Wintcrsteen
Hill in the southeastern section of the
city driving to ;own in a single
horse rig, when horse became

and ran away, tearing down the
steep hill toward the Burlington tracks
leading to the shops and the
bridge at the foot of Lie hiil. the
buggy struck the bridge of the
front wheels was torn came oir, let-

ting the end of thj buggy down
and hurling Cerbersky m the
against the with great force.
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was suffering from dislocated thumb
0:1 the left hand and was also badly

and he had been
dragged under the buggy, after being
thrown out. His injuries were dressed
and he was permitted to go back to
home. His injuries while severe and
painful are not necessarily dangerous,
but he will be kept from work some
time to come.

Jensen Heirs Settled.
Fremont Tribune: Burlington claim

were in the city and conferred
the heirs of Peter Jensen, who

was drowned wnile working on the
Platte river bridge months ago.
Twelve hundred and fifty dollars was
taken as a settlement the claim
against the company for all responsi-
bility in the loss life.

It will be recalled body Jensen
was found in the Missouri opposite this
city ago.

ALLEti 0. FISHER

IS DISBARRED

Supreme Ccurt Also Passes
Several Cass County Cases.

I'rom Friday's Daily
The setting of the supreme court

yesterday the noted of Allan G.
Fisher, the Chadron attorney, whose
disbarrment has been lending before
the court for sometime was passed up-
on, court making order disbar-
ring him from practice in the courts

cr.e year from January 1, 100:). The
tt'.ieu !v ..i:.--s i v.itii Robi::so:i of this j grounds upon which this order was en- -

city after the l"rst of November. .Both uiarried and it is said, been having j teret js use of a forged ap-the- se
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against the state. The supreme court
in order approved the findings of
the referees and accepted their recom- -

mendation for such leniency the
gravity of the offense permitted. In

absence of statute party is
to pay their own costs. Fisher is quite

noted figure in Nebraska legal and
political circles. The case was pend-ir.- d

some time and presumably it is
now settled good.
' Other matters in which Cass county
is interested are Cass county vs.
Sarpy the Louisville bridge
case, in which the stipulation is allow-
ed; the cause advanced and set
hearing Nov. 4. means the
early hearing the questions
in the bridge case between the two
counties, although it may be some time
before the case is decided; the case
Clark vs. Fleishman, and the First
National Bank Plattsmouth vs. Gib-
son, in both which cases the motion
for a rehearing is overruled.

Surprised On Her Birthday. j THINKS IT
I ."oil. :i t II ril.l V s ):u y

Yesterday Mrs. Wiil Smith
ed ner and she was greatU
surprised to find a large number
of her lady friends and acquaintances,
were aware of the fact that it was
natal day, as they swooped down upon
her and gave her most delightful
remembrance of the occasion.

As is usual on such occasions, they
found there was to make them
feel at home, their charming hostess
having them indulged in games and
amusements of such sort as their fancy
dictated. There was also some delight- -

iui reiresnmenis wnicn ail greatly ap-

preciated.
On their part and to leave behind

them some tokens by which their visit
would be recalled, the guests had come
laden with gifts both costly and beauti-
ful, the gifts including several fine
piaces silver, while other gifts of
almost equal value were presented.

When it came time for the happy
party to break up and depart, each and
everyone united in wishing their hos-

tess recurrence of many such happy
events.

Those who attended were Mes
dames A. L. Anderson, D. E. Sher-
wood, E. Manspeaker, M. C. Joy, Jos.
I'eters, John Halt, Jr., C. II. Smith,
J. M. Leyda, P. F. Goos, Jno. Lutz,
Croskary, C. Owens, Waddick, Jno.
Uusche, J. M. Robertson, F. E. Haw-kenberr- y,

Miss Let tie Smith, and Mrs.
Joy of Me Cook.

Making the Arranscnsnis.
I. mi Saturday's Iai!y -

The Cryan Club met last night at the
council chamber and made considerable
progress
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after. It was decided to extend an in- -;

vitation to the 11 Clubs at Cnion,
Nehawka and Glenwood, la., to be pre-
sent in force, and the marching club at
the latter point vas particularly asked
to attend. A reception committee of
fifteen members is to be appointed,
which will gt to Nebraska City to meet
Mr. Bryan and escort him to the city.
The City Band was engaged for the oc-

casion, and it probable Rev. Miller,
"the singing evangelist," will be asked
to attend and take place upon the
program. He has already kindly an-

nounced that he would have no meeting
that night. There was great deal of
enthusiasm manifested and from reports
from all the country, the club believes

great victory is about to perch upon
their banners. The club adjourned to
meet Tuesday night, October 13, at the
room of H. E. Wilson, two doors east
of the council chamber.

Had A Rough Trip.
From Saturday's Daily-Fra- nk

Hessenflow of Cedar Creek is
in the city today. Mr. Hessenfllow has
just returned from trip to O'Neill
where he registered for the Tripp coun-
ty :.land drawing. According to him,
the trains going to that country are
loaded down with mob of people and
the amount of bad whiskey which they
are consuming is something enormous.
He describes the train he was on as
sort of bedlam, the general talk being
politics which is every now and then in-

terrupted by fight occasioned
gambling game or bad liquor. He was
not in O'Neill more than an hour and

.

fortrip. He describes the nights on
trains very cold, road not fur- -

r.ishm:
hardly

e in the coaches and in fact
any otho- - accommoc ""-ns- . He!

places his chances in
' in five hundred.

drawing at

Casa to Federal Ccurt.
The Burlington railroad has removed

to the federal court the $25,000 damage
suit brought against it the acciden-
tal killing Joshua F. Ford, break-ma- n,

at Louisville last July. Eva B.
Ford, the widow, administratrix of the
estate, in her petition that Ford
was thirty years old at the time of his
death and sole support of herself
and two children. He lost his life
being crushed between an engine and
coal car at the Louisville rock quarries.
The administratrix claims that the
coupler was out of order State Journal.

Files Motion In Court.
John M. Leyda, trustee, who is

in suit against Henry R. Gering
and other defendants at Plattsmouth.
has filed in the United States court
motion for judgment, alleging that the
defendants have appeared in court
with their pleadings and that the time
permitted them in which to do so has
expired. suit is one growing out of
the Henry Herold bankruptcy proceed-
ing and involves the collection of some
promissory notes. Lincoln News.

PRETTY ROyaH

PIMfsrceuih Parly Goes o

Da!!as. So- - Dakota
(ius. Hyers of Havelock, T. H. Pol-

lock of Plattsriiouth, Mr. and Mrs. W.
J. Stadelman Norfolk and Miss Lou
-i i.e. sisier oi .wrs. -it lei man. have
just returned from trip to Dallas,
where they registered for Tripp county
land and afterward took trip over the
land by automobile, spending an entire
day in a long auto trip, during which
they saw much of the country to be al-

lotted to settlers.
"I never saw anything like it before, "

said Mr Hyers. "Dallas is a little
county village, yet it is wide awake
now. I never saw so much drinking,
gambling and rough conduct before in
my life as I saw on way, and I

wouldn't advise to take the trip. Gam-
bling is wide open. We found no trouble
in getting accommodations. There is
a notary public on every corner, and
the train loads of eight hundred people
that are in the several tirnts a
tlay do not tax the capacity of the not-

arial forces. On the trains I saw lots!
of rough conduct, drunken men break
ing window lights in the cars swearing,
drinking and carousing. People are go
ing to Dallas from east of Chicago, tht
low rate made east of the river permit
ting people to go to Dallas for very
little more from Peoria than they do
from Lincoln.

"What surprise d me was the quality
of the land. It is good. We drove
over miles of trails leading through

r arrow escape the preparations for big Tripp It is with some
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limber along the streams. We dug
down into the prairie and found it good,
rich, black soil. Any man fortunate
enough to get a number within four
thousand has a prize worth at least
four thousand dollars.

"There is more money being spent
on account of the opening though than
much of the land is worth. More than
fifty thousand people have registered
already, antl every man going up there
ist forced to spend some money antl
many of them spend a great deal. The
people are going from far and near and
every registration point is doing a
tremendous business." State Journal.

Depart for Illinois for a Visit
From Saturday's Daily

John Lohnes, wife and daughter,
Mrs. James Terryberry, departed yes-

terday afternoon for Pekin and Peoria,
Illinois, where they will visit their old
home and old friends. It has been
thirty-eig- ht years since Mrs. Lohnes
and Mrs. Terryberry visited their old
home and they return with the most
pleasant anticipation of a good time
among their many friends still there.
They expect to be gone for some time
and will try and have as enjoyable a
time as possible. They of course,
realize that there will be many changes
and may be some disappointments but
despite all that they are sure there
will be many left to give them good
cheer.

Mr. Lohnes is one of the most flour-
ishing farmers in this vicinity and he
numbers his friends by scores, all of
whom will be rejoiced to see him have
a good vacation and a splendid time.

Returns from Trip.
Burlington Agent W. L. Pickett has

Vftumcr from o triri t r ll'rr.inreturned thoroughly tired out by the "

he registered a chance at one of thethe

one

of

alleged

the

of

pulling

Tripp county farms. He ha I an ex
trip f:;rn:sh

among the fortunate ones. The trains
' and coming were loaded down
a'd he heard much amusirg novel
talk, lie witnessed some very un-

usual sights. It will repay anyone to
have him relate a very extraordinary
occurrence upon the trip.

Nehawka Does Proul
ITorn y's Daily

This morning's World-Heral- d shows
that the following named gentlemen
have contributed the sum of one dollar
each to the Bryan fund, viz: T. C.
Shoemaker, B. F. Moore, Wallace
Munn. and W. II. Mark. One thing is
sure, the democrats of Nehawka and
vicinity are up and fighting ar.d are

to be proud of.

August Essen.
Speaks in Cass County in German, at

the following places and dates.
Louisville, Tuesday, October 13th. at

S p. m.
South Bend, Wednesday, October

14th. at 8 p. m.
Manley, Thursday, October 15th. at

8 p. m.
William J. Bryan speaks in

Thursday night, Oct. 15, at
7:30 p. m.
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twenty-tw- o ye-ar.- synotiii-a- n.i
was elected as stated clerk lor

.1 'I I.I.
I. v.

o-

pel
of 1 hree years.

'J he morning session was c iv en hu pe
ly to reports from Hastings and Pt lie

colleges and Omaha seminaries.
One of the most significant act ion ; of
the day the appioval by the synod
of a plan to establish in Omaha
testant Christian university,
has been secured for mjcIj a pro;
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Judge An r h ' . ...!(.
Matt Bozarth, charged with the ei-

der of Jamt s ! lyt at Cl'ee: v.
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.
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for the prisoner, whJe Co: ! , : :

ney Pawls !(. b il,
state. There w as no , i.!e: ..!'. p d.
Iloi'.arth, when arraigne ic'ci, ;,,
the reading of t he complain' ..n !.

not guilty in a firm oice. A h- i

charged with murder inthel'.r. Idee;, .,

no bail is permissible ;.: d h- i 1.0 v. in
the county jail.

Those present in the court, room . In n
the arraignment took place, ; tate that.
Bozarth was cool and collecttd and con-
versed rationally with everyone present,
lie certainly did not stin to the
gravity of the offense charged acainst
him, but seemed to be quite i ;!'.::'( rent
to the of the case.

It is likely the case will he tried at
the present term of court as the Justice
has the transcript ready and there will
only remain the filing of the informa-
tion in district court. As there are
cases set tlown for trial until October
25, the jury will be here and ample time-i- s

allowed all parties to pivpare.

Lest.
Between the city and O. tar Capon's

farm. A package of underv. ear and
overshirts. Return to Kraft Clothing
Company or this office.

PRESBYTERIANS

INCORPORATE

firlicles Filed at Cmahs Yes

terday and Trustees Hanied
Incorporation of the Uiii er-it- y cor

poration of Bellevue college i been
publicly announced and the long pro
jected University of Omaha is now fair
ly launched upon the way to realization.
The corporation hopes f.- :

.:')!), 000 of which rhe city
citing and returns well repaid for expect ion to
the experience even if he should not be subscription and the rem
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day afternoon and Judge Le.i.'ie ;.r point
ed a hoard of appraisers to .pp:;J-o
the property of the corporation, it be-

ing necessary for it to have .Vj.O'm)

worth of property before it is efective.
Judge Howard Kennedy is president.

W. T. Gr-d'am- . secretary and David
W. Morrow treasurer. Among the
trustees of the now corporation is Rev.
Jas. II. Sal-bur- y of this city. The pur-
pose of the University is set forth in
the articles of incorporation as follows:
The object of this corporation shall be-t-o

establish, endow, conduct and main
tain a university for the promotion of
sound learning and education, such as
is usually contemplated in colleges and
universities, under such influences as
will lead to the highest type of Christ-
ian character and citizenship, with the
Bible as supreme authority.

The site of the University will be be-
tween Pinkney and Pratt streets and
twenty-sevent- h and twenty-secon- d

streets in Omaha. It is proposed to
use the Redick home for an art gallery
and dormitory and the land which goes
with the home amounts to near nine
acres.


